Introduction
The collection and analysis of the Life Story and Professional Development Narratives led to the development of an education biography. This sought to reconstruct the 'lived past' within the present biography that could then be used to consider future actions. In the context of this research, the lived experiences of earlier education settings have provided an education biography that can be used to explore and consider initial responses to professional education settings. After the Life Story and Professional Development Narratives had been collected and analysed each participant was offered the opportunity for further 'formative' interviews. Their function was to discuss the analysis and to investigate the efficacy of using these findings to provide a reflexive space to consider early professional practice. Two formative interviews for each of the case study participants, Oliver and Lucy, are presented below. The discussion of these will be framed within the two main themes of 'agency' and 'response to the risk and complexity of education settings' that were identified in the previous data analysis section. It will be shown that both Oliver and Lucy respond to the 'findings' and usefully apply their past experiences in education to their present professional experiences.
Oliver Agency
Oliver took part in two formative interviews after providing Life Story and Professional Development Narratives and continued to be a willing and thoughtful participant. These interviews provided the opportunity to collect more evidence to support the education biography and the primary assumptions and two main themes developed from the data analysis. The formative interviews also facilitated a discussion as to how this information could be used to inform early professional development. Oliver found the process helpful and a 'good reflective activity' . He readily acknowledged the perception that his agency represents a controlling character in response to education settings and that he is only happy when in control of his destiny. Oliver also confirmed that he deliberately chose to control which university he would attend, and that the decision
